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It’s 1972, the war in Vietnam is drawing 
to a close and Aretha Franklyn, beloved 
gospel singer returns from the pop 
culture where she had quickly become an icon of soul music to her roots at the New Temple 
Ministry Baptist Church in Los Angeles. As her father announces on that second day of her 
return, she never left the church. She brought the soul of gospel into the pop realm and by doing 
so brought the pop realm into the church. You can see Mick Jagger and Charlie Watts in the back 
row bobbing and shaking, but Sidney Pollack’s camera doesn’t leave the star of the show - 
Aretha - as she finds that elixir vitae sending chills up and down people’s spines, bringing them 
up out of their seats, because they can’t help themselves - Aretha’s got them from the inside, 
setting them all free with that silk-lined voice that slips inside you like you were the temple for 
her soul, and she won’t ever leave you alone. She believes in you that much!

The documentary film,  Amazing Grace, directed by Sidney Pollack (Tootsie and Out of Africa), 
a well-beloved actor/director who died in 2008, is resurrected by composer/producer Alan Elliott. 
The film had been in the can for almost half a century unable for technical difficulties to be edited 
into a piece of performance art. As one looks at it now in its imperfect technical form, it’s easy to 
see that when gospel music is on the loose nothing can get in its way. The show goes on in spite 
of technical problems and lifts the house regardless. With Reverand James Cleveland, a master of 
ceremonies at the piano, striving to find his own niche in that historic gospel experience, we 
watch the young genius Alexander Hamilton conduct the Southern California Community Choir 
with such physical abandonment you can’t help but wonder how the singers stay with him at each 
little movement, but they do, because they are all one, at one with their gospel lord.

The first number we hear in this two day concert is appropriately “Wholy Holy, We should 
believe, Believe in each other’s dreams.… Got to talk out, don’t walk out.” Which might be a 
reminder to all of us to follow love and family and not the distractions of technology. Aretha 
follows with “Mary, Don’t You Weep,” “What a Friend We Have in Jesus,””Amazing Grace,” 
“You’ve Got a Friend” and “Precious Lord, Take My Hand.” The lyrics dig deep into the roots of 
pain in times when we all felt lost to the oppressive suffering of the past, which cannot be 
ignored, when slavery, lynchings, and racism ruled every black person’s thoughts daily. This 
documentary’s release around Easter Time couldn’t be more fortuitous in America when we need 
most to band together and believe in each other’s dreams enough to make us all happen together 
as one - Aretha’s wish, Aretha’s gospel.
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